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OVERVIEW

Aggregating data across people, homes and phones has led to data-driven decisions for large technology companies (e.g., Google) for decades now. The digital transformation being driven by new businesses entering this arena to make data-driven decisions is leading to new value being established for previously under used data. The Hydropower Research Institute (HRI) is a hydropower owner-driven organization focused on building a data set containing operational data from across companies, sites and hydropower units to increase the value of the data by reducing operation and maintenance costs. The HRI data set has been used in establishing a machine learning powered digital twin by aggregating data across a hydropower units’ subsystems. The data is also being used to develop signatures (i.e., anomalies) from data traces using historical data to match with unplanned outages or maintenance events in the units. These digital signatures may apply across similarly manufactured units so monitoring for the anomalies may provide advanced notice of required maintenance or pending failure. The HRI data set is growing and will provide additional opportunities for more artificial intelligence (AI) applications and research and development.
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